Dear friends and colleagues,
the world could not have anticipated what the impact the Covid-19 pandemic would have on us all!
Most surgical activities were suspended and only the ones that were life essential continued to be carried
out. In every country, the Health care service supplies and resources were focused on fighting the
Pandemic and saving lives! Surgeons and health-care businesses were put under pressure and had to
deal with going back to General Healthcare, suspending our practices and it was and still is, very difficult to
maintain our staff and Clinics. The economy of many countries is already paying the price and things are
not improving as fast as we hoped.
There has never been a moment in time where collaboration and sharing experiences has been more
important and we are very pleased that EASAPS managed to create a community where National
Societies could and can still compare what is happening in their country and if this sense of belonging was
already present, it is much stronger now. We are very pleased that the first Presidents meeting will be held
by webinar on November 12th. This will give a chance for all the European Societies to discuss important
topics.
EASAPS are planning a future and creating even more strength for our member societies. Due to the
pandemic, we had to change our Educational programs for more “virtual” content and it is still impossible to
meet in person. Most Scientific societies have moved their activities and educational meetings to next year.
Due to the busy schedules of our invited speakers next year we have decided to postpone our Biennial
Meeting that will be held in Lisbon the 31st March and 1st-2nd April 2022. The focus will be on Breast
and Body Contouring and we have already a preliminary outline of the programme. We are inviting some of
the most experienced International speakers. We will have a great Programme, with 2 simultaneous
rooms to allow us to give an ample choice of sessions as well as including edited videos with the
commentary of the operating surgeons which has always proved to be an important educational activity.
This will be a great opportunity to meet personally, so keep the date in your calendar.

Warm regards
Carlos Parreira
E(A)SAPS President

Click here

Breast Reduction and Mastopexy
Friday, November 20th 2020
Presenters and Moderators
Moderating: Ivar van heiningen, Nora Nugent
Presenters: Marisa Manzano Surroca (Spain), Cemal Senyuver (Turkey), Maria Wiedner (Germany),
Moustapha Hamdi (Belgium).
Opening of webinar 19.00 (CET)
Please join us for the series as we expand our knowledge and share our technical tips for aesthetic
surgery of the breast.
REGISTER

EASAPS is the voice of aesthetic plastic surgery in Europe. Watch a video

